Somerville Health Happenings
October 2013

Listed below are a few interesting events or possible opportunities related to local community health issues
to share with community friends and partners. This is not an all-inclusive list, but seeks to represent a wide
range of local opportunities that may impact the health of Somerville residents.
For an electronic copy, visit http://www.challiance.org/IntheCommunity/SomervilleHealthAgenda.aspx
To be added to the distribution list, please send an email to the address below with “Health Happenings” as Subject.
In good health, Lisa Brukilacchio
Somerville Community Health Agenda, Cambridge Health Alliance, 617-591-6940 or lbrukilacchio@challiance.org .

A Healthy Built Environment

Oct 2nd, 7-9pm
Presentation of Results for East Somerville Somerville by Design
East Somerville Community School Auditorium, 115 Pearl St
For more information on the description of each session, visit www.somervillebydesign.com
Oct 3rd, 6-8pm
Friends of the Park Meeting
Chuckie Harris Park, 3-17 Cross St, East Somerville
The first meeting of the friends group for the new Chuckie Harris Park.
Oct 3rd, 6pm
Accessibility Forum
Aldermanic Chamber, City Hall, Highland Ave
An opportunity for community input on the multiyear transition plan to create equal access for all
to the city’s streets, sidewalks, buildings, parks and playgrounds, and programs. Report available
online at www.somervillema.gov/departments/personnel/ADA (click link for Self-Evaluation Plan)
Questions, contact ADA Coordinator, Betsy Allen at 617-625-6600x2323
Oct 4th, 9am-5pm
New England Bike-Walk Summit
Providence Biltmore, 11 Dorrance St, Providence, RI
Hosted by the East Coast Greenway Alliance, includes presentations on building an active
transportation movement. $40 includes meals. Follow this link to the registration form.
Oct 5th, 11:30am
Art in Action: A Walk to Explore and Create Public Art
Meet at Foss Park, near the pool, then walking along Broadway, E. Somerville
Launch of the city’s interactive Art Map (www.somervilleartscouncil.org/artmap) a way for
residents to share and view information about the public art across Somerville. Join creators of
the map and other local artists. The walk with include art making with Emily Bhargava of
Connection Lab, who will have materials for a collaborative art project to decorate a switchbox!
Oct 6th-12th is Fire Prevention Week 2013. Visit FPW.org for information on how to prevent fires.

Oct 7 and 8
Making it Happen: Placemaking Training and Forum by Project for Public Spaces
Cambridge
Ways to invigorate streets and public spaces as a way to create vibrant and welcoming
communities? Project for Public Spaces (PPS), worldwide leaders in building and sustaining great
public places, will facilitate a workshop and forum intended for those working to create great
places in their communities and will provide best practices, tools and strategies for turning initial
project momentum into a sustained and well-managed placemaking initiative. Click here to
register
Oct 9th, 1-2:30pm
Healthy by Design
State House, House Members’ Lounge
With national advocate, Mark Fenton, learn how community design impacts health, honor
innovative MA communities, learn about the Active Streets and Zoning Reform bills.
HONK! 2013 will take place October 11th, 12th and 13th (Columbus Day weekend). Bands will
come from as far as Brazil to join this now annual tradition of taking over the streets with
revolutionary street spectacles! Friday, 3-5pm East Somerville @ Chuckie Harris Park to launch
the festival!
Oct 19th, 9am-5pm (and Oct 20th, TBD Boston area location)
American Rendezvous: Gathering of Parkour Practioners
Somerville High School Gym
Gathering of parkour practitioners from around the country, officially sponsored by the City
of Somerville, the Somerville Recreation Department, and Shape Up Somerville. ARDV is an
opportunity for practitioners to participate in a series of workshops and training sessions led by
elite coaches. Open to adults and high-school students (14+) of all levels and backgrounds and is
designed to function as a "melting-pot" event for people to meet and train with each other in a
safe, fun, and hard-working atmosphere. Somerville High School students qualify for discount
and also have a limited number of "scholarships" to SHS students selected by the SHS Physical
Education Dept. ($75) The second day of the event (Sun. Oct. 20, 9-5pm) will be at an outdoor
site in Boston. Participants can register HERE.
October 20th, 12-4pm
“Monster Mashed Up” Somerstreets event, hosted by the City of Somerville
Event is along Somerville Ave from Union Square to Porter Square, the last of the SomerStreets
events. Link to article: http://www.somervillema.gov/news/city-s-somerstreets-program-returnssummer-2013
Bikeable Communities Training
Want to make your roads safer for biking, but don't know where to start? Or are you already
involved in local projects, but want to become more effective? This two-part training (Oct. 26 and
30) is a great opportunity for the concerned, engaged citizen who wants to improve bicycling
infrastructure and safety in Somerville. For more information, contact: Mass Bike at
Services@MassBike.org This training is sponsored by Shape Up Somerville.
Green Line Extension (GLX) project recently reached an important milestone. MassDOT Board
unanimously approved a $393 million Intergovernmental Service Agreement (ISA) with the MBTA
that will construct three new stations and bring the Green Line from Cambridge to Somerville.
This puts money in place for construction to extend Green Line service from the (new)
Lechmere Station in Cambridge to Washington Street and Union Square Stations in
Somerville. The construction of this phase is estimated to be complete with completion of testing
and commencement of revenue service by early to mid-2017. In addition, the scope of work will
include utility relocations on bridges located in Phase 4, which will ultimately bring the Green Line
from Washington Street to College Ave in Medford. The construction of three new Green Line

stations can now get underway, moving the project another step forward in bringing the Green
Line from Cambridge to Somerville and Medford.
Somerville’s Storytellers as Placemakers Project, funded by the National Endowment for the
Arts, will create a cultural node around the newly reconstructed Chuckie Harris Park on Cross
Street East, and converting the East Broadway Business District into a cultural corridor once the
streetscape project is completed in 2014. Watch for a series of workshops, a storytelling tour and
mural creation culminating in a community festival to celebrate the diversity and vibrancy of the
neighborhood and business district in East Somerville.
Save the date! November 20th is the MA Smart Growth Conference hosted by the
ArchitectureBoston Expo at the Boston Convention and Exhibition Center.
Visit the conference web page.

Positive Mental Health, Substance Abuse and Violence Prevention
Oct 2nd, 6-7:30pm
Annual Candelight Vigil for Domestic Violence Awareness
Public Safety Bldg, Union Square, 220 Washington Street. Mayor Joseph Curtatone and the
Somerville Commission for Women invite you to the Annual Candlelight Vigil. For more info,
contact the Somerville Commission for Women 617-625-6600, x2400 t scw@somervillema.gov t
www.somervillema.gov
Do you ever feel like something is missing in your life? It just might be the art of creating. Creative
endeavors are a constructive way to channel stress and release any negative feelings and
emotions. When you feel stressed or off balance, that’s a great time to dive into your creativity!
Read more about how creative activities give us energy and inspire us here.
Oct 3rd, 5:30-7:30pm
Building Resiliency Through Self-Care
Senior Center, 165 Cross St, East Somerville
Scientific evidence supports the powerful impact of mind body practices on health. This 3 part
program will utilize ancient techniques such as Tai Chi and mindfulness to provide individuals
with tools and techniques to build your own wellness toolkit. All are welcome, childcare provided
upon request. Contact Patty Contente, Somerville Health Dept, Office of Prevention at 617-6256600x4325 or pcontente@somervillema.gov
Oct 7th, 11:30am (2nd Monday of every month_
Holland Street Café
167 Holland St, Somerville
The Somerville Council on Aging has started a congregate meal site for LGBT older adults, and
has just renamed it Holland Street Café! It’s only $6 to eat delicious food provided by a different
local restaurant each month. RSVP to 617-625-6600 x2300 or to lheyison@somervillema.gov to
reserve your meal and pick chicken or vegetarian.
October 15th, 2013, 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. ET Research to Reality Cyber-Seminar Series
Reaching Smokers in the Age of Mobile Technology: Resources, Networks, and
Messaging –Examine how networks of quitlines interact and share innovations in quitline
practices. Explore how text messaging as a smoking cessation resource platform may be a better
suited method for reaching a new generation of smokers. More Information and Registration
Oct 17th, 5:30-7:30pm
Depression Screening Event
Somerville Public Library, 79 Highland Ave

Please stop by to get information on depression and an opportunity to complete a screening as
well as talk with a local professional about the result. Info: Patty Contente, Somerville Health
Dept, Office of Prevention 617-625-6600x4325 or pcontente@somervillema.gov
Oct 21st, 2:30-4:30pm
Muslim & Arab Community Panel: Domestic Violence Data
Public Safety Building, 220 Washington St, Union Square
The Somerville Police Dept and the Somerville Commission for Women host this event.
Domestic violence data focusing on the Muslim and Arab community will be presented by Shawn
M. MacMaster from UMass Boston, followed by a panel of service providers and Q&A. Light
refreshments. For more info, contact 617-625-6600x2400.
Oct 26th, 8-10pm
LGBT Halloween Skate Night
Veteran’s Memorial Rink
All ages and allies are welcome, and costume prizes will be awarded. Tickets are $10 and include
skate rental. You can get more information by contacting LGBT Liaison Elizabeth Field at 617625-6600 x2400.
The Victim Resource Center (formerly named VAST) at the Victims of Violence Program will be
starting a Healthy Relationships Group for women this fall on Mondays from 4:30-5:30pm,
starting date to be determined, at Central Street Health Center and is currently screening for
patients. The group is free of charge and open to participants inside and outside of the CHA
catchment area. This 8-week group is designed for women who have experienced violence and
other abuse in the past and who are interested in building healthy relationships and connections
with others in their lives. The group will include psycho-education and discussion on maintaining
healthy selves and relationships, and skills practice in boundary -setting and interpersonal
communication. This is an educational group, and participants’ trauma histories will not be
shared in detail in the group. For more information, please contact Yoko Harumi at
yharumi@challiance.org or 617-591-6419.
Sign up now! Mental Health First Aid & Multi-Cultural Wellness will be offered again—Nov 12,
19, 26 and Dec 3rd, 5:30-8:30pm (location TBD). This evidence-based training teaches
participants how to best respond to people experiencing a mental health crisis. Participants are
introduced to risk factors and warning signs of mental health problems including substance
abuse, eating disorders, depression and anxiety. A 5-step action plan is learned and practiced to
assess a situation, implement interventions and secure appropriate care. This workshop will
include new material on self-care strategies that can be shared and implemented to assist
individuals in building a “wellness toolkit”. For those who complete the full training, a certificate of
completion is provided. If you took the 1st round of MHFA trainings in 2010, this course also
meets the requirements for re-certification. Contact Patty Contente, Somerville Health Dept,
Office of Prevention at 617-625-6600x4325 or pcontente@somervillema.gov
Statements of Interest being accepted from community members for the 10-15 person
Somerville Schools Safety and Security Review Committee. Statement of Interest Form
(available for download off the "Most Requested" tab at www.somerville.k12.ma.us), with a
Statement of Interest and a current Resume (resume optional) by Friday, October 11, 2013 to:
Susana H. Morgan, Attn: Schools Safety and Security Review Committee; Somerville Public
Schools; 42 Cross Street; Somerville, MA 02145. Email to: smorgan@k12.somerville.ma.us.
Binge alcohol consumption is one of the areas of concern in substance abuse trends. Recent
studies recommend electronic screening and brief interventions to reduce excessive alcohol
consumption. http://www.thecommunityguide.org/news/2013/e-SBI.html
GO2AID: Field Resources for Aiding Disaster Survivors, an app from SAMSHA, will soon be
available. Access this disaster response and behavioral health app to assist in responding to
survivors' behavioral health needs by providing access to critical, disaster-related resources

directly from your phone. Sign up to be notified when ready for download to iPhone, Android, or
Blackberry. http://store.samhsa.gov/apps/go2aid/?WT.mc_id=EB_20130923_go2aid
If you STOP smoking, your kid is less likely to START For help to quit smoking call the
Massachusetts Smokers' Helpline at 1-800-784-8669 or if you are a patient of Cambridge Health
Alliance, call our Tobacco Treatment Program at 617-591-6922.
Not your grandmother’s bath salts------in 2011, an estimated 22, 904 visits to hospital emergency
departments were related to “bath salts”, amphetamine-type stimulants.
Save the date, Nov 7th, 9am-3pm. Human Rights and Violence Against Women: Applying a
Due Diligence Framework, Northeastern Univ, School of Law. For more information or to
register, contact Katherine (ka.dumais@neu.edu) or 617-373-8254.
Learn to Cope Support Group Mondays, 7-8:30pm
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, 1575 Cambridge St, Cullinane Center. Free parking - please
use Lot E past the visitor lot on Hovey Ave. This support group is free and offers a unique format
that has experienced facilitators who have been there, resources, informational material, guest
speakers (in long term recovery or professionals in the field), overdose education, and most of all,
HOPE! Appropriate for the parents, family members, spouses, and caregivers of people who
have addictions to opiates, alcohol, or other drugs. For more information call 508-738-5148 or
visit www.learn2cope.org
The Cambridge Somerville Emergency Services Program (CSESP) sends mobile crisis
clinicians to homes, schools, outpatient clinics and many other community locations. 24 hotline at
800-981-HELP (4357).
Every Wednesday at 6pm there is an open invitation to join the Sharing Circle (aka the Circle of
Love) for an uplifting experience. All Welcome to this supportive community gathering, originally
started for the formerly incarcerated and those who care about them. Held at Friends Meeting at
Cambridge, 5 Longfellow Park, Cambridge (off Brattle St). A home cooked meal is followed by
conversation, sharing and support. Questions? Call David or Patricia at 617-628-3717.
To find a list of local AA meetings, call 617-426-9444 or visit http://www.aaboston.org/. Please
note that the Young people’s AA meeting is no longer meeting on Thursday evenings, 7:30pm
at 50 Evergreen Ave, Somerville.
MA Smokers’ Helpline – Call 1-800-QUIT-NOW (1-800-784-8669) to access free telephone
counseling in English or Spanish (interpreters available for other languages). Interactive website
at www.makesmokinghistory.org . Supports also available for teens.
Wednesdays, 12-1pm, All Recovery Meeting, Mass Council offices, 190 High Street, Suite 5,
Boston, MA 02110. All Recovery meetings are for people in recovery from anything, having taken
any path to get there. For people who are addicted themselves, as well as for their families and
friends. The meeting offers peer-to-peer support for all people interested in recovery. All are
welcome. For more information, please contact Jim at 617-426-4554 /
jim@masscompulsivegambling.org.

Access to Healthy Food and Physical Activity for
Healthy Weight and Chronic Disease Prevention
Oct 3rd, at Somerville Public Schools
2013 Corn Shucking & Somerville Food Service Staff Appreciation Day
The annual Corn Shucking event is a favorite of students, staff and administration. On Thursday,
October 3rd, all K-8 schools and the Capuano Early Childhood Center will participate in corn
shucking during the breakfast hours (and corn eating during lunch!). This year marks the

inaugural Food Service Staff Appreciation Day in recognition of Food Service Staff who work so
hard to provide students with healthy and delicious meals every day.
Help celebrate Somerville Food Week, October 17th – 24th. Send any and all food related
activities, programming, news, events, happening that week to rplitch@somervillema.gov.
Whether you are harvesting in your garden, eating at a Shape Up Approved restaurant
(https://www.facebook.com/shapeupapprovedsomerville), or hosting an event we want to know
about and share it!
Take a moment to look at a recent blog post on the FSG website about 8 new case studies on
Collective Impact, including Shape Up Somerville! Learn more about the concept as well.
http://www.fsg.org/KnowledgeExchange/Blogs/CollectiveImpact.aspx
Hip-Hop fighting obesity? Rappers, Dr. Oz and first lady Michelle Obama came together for a
song to enlist youth in healthy eating. Read More
Oct 13th and 20th, 10-11am
Free Yoga Sessions
Somerville Community Growing Center, 22 Vinal Ave
Enjoy yoga in the garden with Jaime Silverstein.
Also check out Welcome Project website about yoga classes at the Mystic on Mondays!
Oct 17th, 7-8:30pm
Film Screening of "Saving the Seed" and Discussion of Somerville Seed Lending Library
planning
SCATV, Union Square, Somerville
Closely linked to the celebration of Food Day, you are invited to an evening at SCATV for a film
and related discussion on why seed saving is a political act--and how you might get involved in a
venture here in Somerville to take local action on this issue. "Saving the Seed" is a short film that
highlights a project in Central America. Followed by discussion on examples of local seed lending
libraries and how we might pull this together here in Somerville. Rep Denise Provost, Somerville
Climate Action, SCATV and Friends of the Community Growing Center co-sponsoring. For more
info or to volunteer to help with the lending library project, contact: Ben Janos at 646-539-8603.
Oct 25th, all day
Walk/Ride Day
Walk/Ride Day occurs the last Friday of every month. Join others in the City and around the
country in finding alternative ways to get around town on this day—walk, bike, carpool, take
public transit! All ages are welcome to register on line at: http://www.gogreenstreets.org/ to learn
about Walk/Ride partners and opportunities for discounts for participants.
Davis Square Farmers Market, Wednesdays, at Day and Herbert Streets, 12-6pm! For details
on vendors: http://www.massfarmersmarkets.org/FMFM_MARKET1.aspx?MKTID=63
Union Square Farmers Market Saturdays, 9am-1pm. For details on the calendar and vendors
check out: https://unionsquaremain.org/food/farmers-market/fm-calendar/
The Union of Concerned Scientists have released a report, “The $11 Trillion Dollar Reward”,
outlining how increased consumption of fruits and vegetables can reduce heart disease and
related lose of 100,000 lives and $17 billion in related health care costs each year. Improved farm
policies, encouraging production of healthier foods could help the US reach this goal. Download:
The $11 Trillion Reward
Food Sovereignty is a term coined by members of Via Campesina in 1996, that asserts the right
of people to define their own food systems. Advocates of food sovereignty put the individuals who

produce, distribute and consume food at the center of decisions on food systems and policies,
rather than the corporations and market institutions they believe have come to dominate the
global food system.
Cancer Prevention linked to Obesity Prevention: Check out Cancer Control P.L.A.N.E.T.
communications- to join the listserv sign up on the Cancer Control P.L.A.N.E.T. homepage.
Getting sufficient sleep also impacts the health of our diet choices, according to new research:
http://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2013/08/how-sleep-deprivation-makes-us-want-to-eatfat/278447/
October 10 and 11th
Childhood Obesity in the Community: Turning Science Into Care in Boston. Targeting
community leaders, health care providers and researchers to explore new approaches to the
prevention and treatment of childhood obesity. $$ Questionsobesityconference@childrens.harvard.edu .
Check out the range of fitness classes offered by the Council on Aging for residents 55+,
including Fit 4 Life (including a LGBT class), Flexibility and Balance, Strengthening, QiGong,
Yoga, Zumba Gold, Bowling and Line Dancing! Locations: Holland St Center, Cross St Center
and Ralph & Jenny Center. Visit www.somervillema.gov/departments/council-on-aging or
www.facebook.com/somervillecoa

Environmental Health

Oct 9thth, 7-9pm
Somerville Garden Club,
Tufts Administration building, 167 Holland Ave
All Somerville Garden club meetings are free and open to the public on the 2nd Wed of the month.
www.somervillegardenclub.org
Oct 24th, 6-9pm, meeting starts at 7pm
Mystic River Watershed Association Annual Meeting
Winchester Town Hall, Maurer Auditorium, 71 Mt Vernon St, Winchester
Hear from keynote speaker Julie Wormser, Executive Director of The Boston Harbor Association,
speaking about climate change impacts in the Boston area. Also honors volunteers, and hear
about Mystic activities. Free and open to the public. For more information see:
www.mysticriver.org/annual-meeting.
MA Environmental Public Health Tracking (EPHT) website offers access to reports on
environmental and health data for your community, including tables and charts for download and
printing. www.mass.gov/dph/environmental_health or 1-800-319-3042. Also explore online
training opportunities
Take a look at Wendell Berry’s essay Solving for Pattern suggesting that good solutions are those
that solve multiple problems at once while also creating more solutions, by bringing us into webs
of mutual interdependence
There are some fruits and vegetables that are safer than others. For your own guide to
pesticides commonly found in produce http://www.ewg.org/foodnews/summary/

Positive Child and Youth Development
Oct 3rd 6pm
Look Before You Leap: Lessons for the Next Wave of Ed Reform from the Last 20 Years

SCATV, 90 Union Square.
As we approach a new wave of reform with Common Core standards, a new, bigger battery of
tests, and proposals to lift the cap on charter schools, it is time to look back and reflect on the last
wave. It began 20 years ago with the Education Reform Act of 1993, which increased state
funding for education, and introduced MCAS requirements and charter schools. Citizens for
Public Schools released a report in June on what has happened with our students during those
20 years (online at citizensforpublicschools.org.) They will make a short presentation followed by
an open discussion. Forum organized by MA Sen. Pat Jehlen, cosponsored by Reps. Provost,
Sciortino and Toomey; the Somerville School Committee, the Somerville Teachers Association;
Duhamel Education Initiative; Immigrant Service Providers Group; Progress Together for
Somerville; Teen Empowerment; and the Boston Teachers Union. Light refreshments. On
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/475487642558825/?ref=22
From the Mass Public Health Blog—tips for parents of teens!
http://blog.mass.gov/publichealth/mental-wellness/back-to-school-mental-wellness-tips-forparentscaregivers-of-teens/ Available in Spanish and Portuguese
To read about details of great improvement in Somerville Public Schools MCAS ratings,
visit the DESE website at http://profiles.doe.mass.edu to view a comprehensive report of
Assessment and Accountability data for all Massachusetts school districts.
Oct 16, 5:30-7pm
Mindfulness in Education: Jon Kabat-Zinn
Askwith Hall, Harvard Graduate School of Education, Cambridge
Jon Kabat-Zinn is the founding Director of the Stress Reduction Clinic and the Center for
Mindfulness in Medicine, Health Care and Society at the UMass Med School. Kabat-Zinn will
discuss mindfulness and how integrating its practice into K-12 curriculum can benefit both
teachers and students--as well as school systems and the larger community, including parents.
Free and open to the public.
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are increasingly the focus of how to minimize negative
lifelong health impacts of exposure to traumatic stress early in life. Resources that can provide
some background on the issues include: Video remarks from “a social movement that can drive
people in different service sectors to make a difference in the way they treat and interact with
people who are affected by adversity.”; ACEs Summit materials—including videos and downloads
from keynote and panelist presentations at the inaugural National Summit on ACEs; An
infographic illustrating the prevalence and impact of ACEs; and Case studies on three initiatives
working to improve young children’s social-emotional growth and academic learning
Growing Center Playgroup
Fridays, 10 am-12 pm (going into October, check web calendar for updates)
Somerville Community Growing Center, 22 Vinal Ave
Play! Play! Play! For children age 0-5 years of age and their caregivers. No registration
necessary. Parents take turns to provide this open drop in time, so if interested in volunteering,
be in touch. Cancelled if hard rain. Contact: info@thegrowingcenter.org
At the Somerville Library: the Somerville Public Library Main Branch Library at 79 Highland Ave
has many activities in their Teen Room. Visit www.facebook.com/SomervilleLibraryTeens to learn
about offerings geared to teens at Somerville Library.
Save the Date! Nov 2nd, Media Literacy 2013 Conference @ Tang Center, MIT Campus
Cambridge. Learn and share how play can ignite student passion in the classroom. A day of
inspiring talks, game demos, hands-on workshops, and expert panels that explore game based
learning. Breakfast, lunch and reception included. Learn more and register at
www.playfullearning.com/boston2013

Visit regularly or sign up for weekly Somerville Public School updates, which include a range
of community interest areas, at www.somerville.k12.ma.us/events. Scroll to the bottom and click
the envelope icon labeled “Subscribe. ”Visit www.somerville.k12.ma.us/submit_event and fill out
the online form with the details of your events. Add it to your list of outreach venues!
The free parental stress line is a confidential helpline available 24 hours a day, staffed by trained
volunteers, to support anyone concerned about children. Call 1-866-258-4490 or visit
www.parentshelpingparents.org

Financial Health and Access to Resources
Applications open for the 2014 Medical Interpreter Certificate job training program. For details
on the program, eligibility criteria, selection process, and tips for submitting a strong application,
please visit the website below. If you have additional questions or would like to book a group info
session, please email Julia Rozier: julia@found-in-translation.org. The application is available at
www.found-in-translation.org/apply.html and the deadline to apply is November 8, 2013. The
class will be held in Boston at a location accessible by public transit. The schedule will consist of
one weekend day and three weekday evenings per week for three months.
New open enrollment period begins October 1st. Education and information campaign is being
organized across the state by the MA Health Connector and Health Care for All to help residents
learn about the new choices, benefits and subsidies available through the Health Connector as
part of the Affordable Care Act. http://blog.hcfama.org/2013/07/23/bringing-the-aca-to-allcommunities-in-massachusetts-launching-aca-outreach-campaign/
The film “Inequality for All” is open in local theaters, a documentary demonstrating the impact
of the growing income gap on the American economy. watch and share the trailer
October 5th, 9am. Get in shape to participate in the 18th Annual Somerville Homeless Coalition
Road Race. For more information, www.shcinc.org or please call Mark at the Somerville
Homeless Coalition 617-623-6111. All proceeds support a range of social services for Somerville
area homeless, near-homeless and working poor.
Oct 5th, Noon
March for Immigrant Respect and Immigration Reform
Copley Square to Boston Common
Call for comprehensive immigration reform, MA bills (such as Safe Driving Bill and Trust Act).
Multiple partners and co-sponsors.
Oct 22nd, 10am-2pm
Empowering Healthcare Consumers: A Community Conversation
Lazare Research Bldg, UMass Medical School, 55 Lake Ave N, Worcester
Health Care for All and others invite you to a conference to help improve the transparency in the
healthcare marketplace. Click here to pre-register
Oct 26th, 10am-3pm
2nd Annual Somerville Community Health Fair
Clarendon Hill Computer Center, 268 Powderhouse Blvd,
The Somerville Community Health Fair will include free flu shots, dental cleaning, HIV rapid
testing, blood pressure screenings, health information, giveaways, games and fun activities,
raffles. All are welcome! Free—rain or shine. The Somerville Community Health Fair Committee
organizers include the Haitian Coalition, Shape Up Somerville, Wayside, Cambridge Health
Alliance, the Immigrant Service Providers Group/Health
Sign up now for Free Diabetes Self-Management Program in Nov-Dec, sponsored by the
Somerville-Cambridge Elder Services. 6 Tuesdays: 11/12,11/19, 11/26, 12/2, 12/9, 12/16. At JFK

Apartments, 55 Essex Street in Cambridge. Call to register. Learn how you can take part in our
six-week workshop offered to adults of any age who are living with diabetes. Learn strategies
developed and tested by researchers that will help you set and meet your personal goals—and
share your strategies with others. Each participant receives a copy of the book "Living a Healthy
Life with Chronic Conditions" and a relaxation CD. The Diabetes Self-Management Program was
developed by researchers at Stanford University Medical Center and has been proven to help
people just like you. Register today! This program is free of charge! To register or for more
information, contact Eliza Wiesner at Somerville-Cambridge Elder Services 617-628-2601, x
3108 or ewiesner@eldercare.org.
Somerville Neighborhood News will launch October 29th as a biweekly program at SCATV,
hopefully expanding to weekly in 2014. Reporters, led by Jane Regan, hope to cover education,
politics and government, youth issues, issues related to the city's new arrivals and immigrants,
labor, health, and sports. News stories will be done by trained SCATV volunteers who will receive
small stipends, by Regan and other SCATV staff, and perhaps by other budding journalists in the
City. The team will also seek to build partnerships with existing local media. Anyone interested in
playing a role is urged to attend an orientation session, join SCATV and to take the relevant
classes. To be in touch with Regan and the team with ideas or questions, please write to
news@scatvsomerville.org. Training to be held on Oct 19th, 12-3pm, call to register.
Department of Health and Human Services released new data related to the approx 238,000
MA residents who are still uninsured: http://www.hhs.gov/healthcare/facts/bystate/ma.html
Save the date-Nov 3rd, 9am-6pm, Feira Interativa Mulher ao Maximo--Moda, Beleza, Saude,
Infomacao, Entretenimento. Irish American Club, 177 West St, Malden. Informacoes e registro
857-888-3137/ 617-304-5538
Project Soup Food Pantry, Community Meals and more info at
http://www.somervillehomelesscoalition.org/programs/food-services/
Pre-Doctoral & Post-Doctoral Dental Clinics; Emergency Clinic hours (M-F 9am-4pm), 617636-6828, http://dental.tufts.edu/patient_care, Pediatric Dental Clinic, Monday-Thursday 9am7pm, Friday 9am-4:30pm Reduced Rates for dental services for children 6 months to 18 years,
accept Mass Health and Delta Dental (with co-pay), multi-cultural clinical staff. Tufts University,
School of Dental Medicine, One Kneeland St, 617-636-6971
Tufts Neighbor Page for information on cultural, educational and sporting events as well as
university resources at http://www.tufts.edu/home/neighbors
DTA satellite office which has been held at CAAS is moving down the street to the
LIFT/Somerville office located downstairs at the Family Center at 366 Somerville Ave. The
contact person to schedule Wednesday appointments, is Katy Wassam at 617-591-9400, fax
617-591-9411
Hospital Equipment Loan Program has moved to 370 Salem St, Wakefield, MA, a program
supported by the Masons. The H.E.L.P number for Sat am 9am-12pm pick ups is 781-322-1052.
Improve your English for free. Drop in for on-going, informal ESL practice on Mondays, 6-8pm
at St James Episcopal Church, 1170 Broadway (Teele Square), MBTA bus routes: 87,88,89,
89/93. For more information, call 617-666-1063 or email esl@stjamessomerville.org
Food Security Coalition Anyone welcome to join this meeting, usually held monthly in rotating
locations around the city, for all interested in food access, food justice and building stronger
interconnections to support food security for all. For more information, contact Lisa at
lbrukilacchio@challiance.org or 617.591.6940

Career Counseling at SCC: Interested in figuring out what your career path should be? Need
help with your resume or cover letter? Not sure how to go about finding the job of your dreams?
Come to SCC to see a Career Counselor from The Career Place! For details, or to set up a time
to see her, please call Thais DeMarco at (617) 776-5931 x233 to schedule an intake.
Sharewood Clinic-A free healthcare organization affiliated with Tufts University School of
Medicine offers free medical care on Tuesdays 6:30-9pm in Malden at the First Church of
Malden, 184 Pleasant St (enter on Exchange St), Malden, just a few blocks from the Malden
Center T Stop. No insurance, appointment or green card needed. All ages welcome. Free Eye
Health exams on 1st Tuesdays. 781-324-8991 www.sharewood.info. ** Newly expanded grant
funded women’s health and prenatal services.**
Project Bread’s Food Source Hotline hours are Mon-Friday, 8am-7pm and Sat 10am-2pm. Call
1-800-645-8333. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)/Food Stamps has a new
shorter application to help families no longer covered by unemployment benefits.

Health Disparities/General Health/Community Resources
Oct 22nd, 9am-3pm
Annual Ounce of Prevention Conference: Many Paths to Healthier Communities
Best Western Royal Plaza Hotel, 181 Post Road West Marlborough
Sponsored annually by MA Dept of Public Health. This year’s focus is on cross-sector
collaboration in healthcare reform and primary prevention; promoting health equity through
chronic disease services integration; climate change and public health and more. Target
audience is professionals and advocates from broad sectors. To Register: ($)
http://ounceofpreventionconf.blogspot.com/p/register.html
Watch on local public transit for signs celebrating the “healthy new relationship” between
Cambridge Health Alliance and Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center! These two health
providers are working together to offer high quality and affordable health care choices in the local
community that covers primary care, specialty care, maternity care, hospital care, behavioral
health services, and emergency care. To learn more, visit www.challiance.org/bidmc
Our Healthy Mass (http://ourhealthymass.org/) is a one-stop data information hub, created to
provide information to Massachusetts residents on the health of their communities. The website
contains several interactive features including: Health profiles for cities and towns, Interactive
Maps, Data stories on health topics, Information on health programs
Save the Date! Nov 3rd, 2013 Health Activist Dinner, Seaport District, Boston, MA. Reserve
ticket by Oct 7th for early-bird rate, limited to 120. https://healthactivistdinner.eventbrite.com/
The Health Activist Dinner is a 30+ year national tradition that celebrates activism for social
justice in the field of health with a party that brings together progressive physician leaders and
health activists from across the country. The dinner coincides with the Annual Meeting of the
American Public Health Association (APHA). Sir Michael Marmot, the renowned public health
champion, lead investigator for the seminal Whitehall Studies, and former Chair of the
WHO Commission on Social Determinants of Health, will keynote the dinner in acceptance of the
2013 Barsky Award. Learn more at http://bit.ly/15Lu5Xv
Health and Society, an EdX course at Harvard, will introduce students to the major social
variables that affect population health- race, gender, poverty, income distribution, social
networks/support, community cohesion, the work and neighborhood environments. Starts
November 15th. https://www.edx.org/course/harvard-university/ph201x/health-and-society/905
The Cambridge Health Alliance Doctor Finder Service (617-665-1305) is a centralized,
patient-friendly call center to help people find a doctor with a single phone call. This includes
talking to someone to find out if CHA is for you, help find the best provider and site for you,
directly booking your initial appointment, and completing pre-registration.

Regular monthly meetings related to determinant of health topics, open to those interested:
Please call before attending, as times and locations may change
Early Childhood Advisory Council (ECAC)
1st Tuesdays 10-11:30am, Argenziato School, 290 Washington St
Contact: Nomi Davidson, 617-625-6600 x6960
Human Rights Commission
Contact: Sonja Darai, 617-625-6600 x2406
Somerville Commission for Persons with Disabilities (recruiting new members)
2nd Mondays, 6pm, Hagan Manor, 268 Washington Street
Contact: Betsy Allen, 617-625-6600 x2323
Mayor’s Committee on Suicide Prevention and Mental Health
2nd Tuesdays 8:30-10am, 50 Evergreen Terrace, 1st Floor conference room
Contact: Patty Contente, 617-625-6600
Immigrant Service Providers Group
2nd Tuesdays, 11-12:30am, Family Center, 366 Somerville Ave
Contact: Alex Pirie 617-776-5931
Affordable Housing Trust Fund Meeting
2nd Thursday, 6:15pm City Hall, 93 Highland Ave, 3rd floor conference room
Somerville Transportation Equity Partnership
3rd Mondays (usually), VNA Assisted Living Facility 259 Lowell St
Somerville New Mom’s Group(also dads and other caregivers of children, birth to 12 months)
Tuesdays, 11:30am-1pm, Temple B’nai Birth, 201 Central St, Somerville
Contact: SFLC 617-625-6600x6966 or Amy 617-201-5731
Somerville Bicycle Committee
3rd Tuesdays, City Hall, 93 Highland Avenue, Basement Floor Conference Room
Contact Office of Strategic Planning and Community Development, 617-625-6600 x2500
Commission for Women –
3rd Wednesdays, 7pm
Contact: Sonja Darai, 617-625-6600 x2406
Young Somerville Advisory Group
3rd Wednesdays, 6:30pm, Tufts Administration Building, 167 Holland Street
Contact Mayor’s Office, 617-625-6600
Somerville Board of Health
3rd Thursdays, 5 pm, Healey School
Contact: Paulette Renault-Caragianes 617-625-6600 x4310
Somerville Conservation Commission
4th Tuesdays, 7pm, City Hall, 93 Highland Avenue, 3rd Fl conference room
Contact: 617-625-6600 x 2516

